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WEATHER FORECAST

MARITIME PROVlf CCS 
Fresh Westerly to Southwesterly Winds; 

fair; Not Much Change in Temperature.

Temperature at 3 A. M. 28 Degrees 
Above Zero.
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BOTH PARTIES APPEAR TO LBSIEIBS STRIKE
BE DETERMINED IN CHINA Will R[ SETTLED TODAYTO BE MIE FEATURE

Gathering this Year Was j\g£Q Mi 
Successful in Every pnimr
Way - Practical Criti- ^ 
cisms and Suggestions 
Will be Useful.

ft I SAY THERE IS Mc"Asrecl0™sThtl,e■ ■nuriiriiT to S€ason 0n 0,d TermsMOVEMENT TO ;-™Twstart
Work Today.

Victorious Chinese 
Revolutionary General MEETS WITH t

Work of Loading Liners 
to be Rushed Along— 
Five Ships Have Com
pleted Cargo.

Found Leaning Over Fence by 
Friend Who Thought Him 
Intoxicated—Probably Due 
to Heart Failure.

Socialists Appeal to American 
Federation of Labor for Help 
in Election of John Harri- 
man.

Î
Miss C. Cutler of Moncton, 

Aged 89, Falls, Breaking her 
Leg—Rifleman Dead—60th 
Anniversary,

No Action on Question of 
Sale of Beer in Can
teens—To Put Stop to 
Extravagance.

mt

RECEIVE ENCOURAGEMENT.DEAD SOME HOURS.!

NEW CORPORATIONS.
1! Montreal, Nov. 19.—The strike nr 

longshoremen of Montreal ceased last 
night. It stopped as suddenly as it be* 
gan and today the majority of the 
men are back at work. Yesterday boil* 
the longshoremen and the shipping 
federation held conferences followed 
by a joint conference with Mr. Dm 
breuil, fair wage officer of the federal 
department of labor. As a Jesuit the 
men agreed to finish the season at 
the old terms; but will continue their 
light in the courts 
ping federation, insisting 
eration has violated the terîns of the 
contract ntade with the syndicated 
longshoremen two years Ago.

1800 to Start.
Tomorrow morning It is expected 

the majority of the eighteen hundred 
longshoremen, who quit work Friday, 
will return, to work, on practically the 
same terms I liât were obtained be
fore the strike and the loading and 
unloading of ships which have been 
held up for the past forty-eight hour « 
will go qn with a. rush, as every one 
of the sixteen ships now in port is 
anxious to get away this week.

The settlement of the difficulties 
between the syndicated Ismgshore- 
men and the «hipping feedration was 
brought about, by officials of Depart
ment of Labor. Messrs. Victor Du 
breuil. fair wages officer and (Terald 
Brown, assistant deputy minister of 
labor, who were despatched to Mont
real by Minister Cvothers in answer

ponies.
dent of the harbor board, also return
ed hurriedly from a trip 10 New York 
on hearing of ihe trouble. Both sides 
seemed satisfied with the agreement 
effected by these gentlemen, and it is 
assumed that there will he no hitch in
signing
morning.

.1!
Atlanta. Ga., Nov. IS—Alleging that 

the enemies of organized labor had 
made lx>s Angeles, the battleground 
of movement declared to be designed 
to crush and intimidate unionism. So
cialistic delegates / tod 
the convention of the 
eration of Labor to help them elect 
Job llerlmun, mayor of the California 
city. The Socialists submitted reso
lutions touching on the matter which 
was recently adopted by the executive 
committee of their party at the sug 
gestion of Congressman Victor L. Bar-

Special to The Standard.
Amherst. Nov. 19.—Edward Tower, 

an employee In the Amherst Malle
able Foundry Co., came to a remark
able end last evening. Tower was a 
young man about 82 
After supper he went down town but 
left for his home at an early hour.

Half an hour after midnight Chas. 
Purchase noticed a iqan. apparently 
leaning over the feme, that, bounds 
the street. Thinking It was some in
toxicated person, he approached him 
with the idea of giving a helping 
hand. Examination showed that it was 
Tower and that ho had been dead for 
some hours.

Death was due to heart failure and 
the man hud evidently leaned against 
the fence for support and ni that posi
tion death came to him.

Special to The Standard.
. __ Thn nSvisorv con- Moncton. Nov. 19.—Mias 8. Cutler.Ottawa. Not. ie.-The ad son con ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

ference of the Canadian militia ended at the re8|derice of Mr. C. P. Harris 
Saturday and it is agreed that the aM(l broke her leg above the knee, 

gathering was most successful. The Miss Cutler is an aunt of Mrs. Harris 
tdoa originated with l.o« Sam and ^tngjoher^t rente age the re- 
Hughes. Minister of Militia, who has chariea Elliott, gunsmith, and well 
been the object of many congratula- kn0wn as a rifleman, died this morn- 
tlons. A series of practical criticisms 
and suggestions were offered and will 
be of the greatest utility in carrying 
out reforms proposed in the mllitiai 
service.

It |8 announced that the conference 
will be an annual feature of military 
work in February of each year, but in 
place of being summoned generally, 
the military associations to be formed 
will each send delegates.

The question of the sale of beer in 
acted upon, though 

recommended by a number of the sec
tions. An increase in the pay of mil
itiamen is pretty sure to follow in the 
wake of the gathering, as calculated to 
stimulate recruiting. Lieut. Col. Log- 
gie's^proposal for the adoption of the rey'a àtiti* are

m MB:-:
ay appealed to 
American Fed-V. jg years of age.

i
hr-v; ainsr the ship, 

that the fed.!-g. aged G4. Mr. Elliott came from 
St. John thirty years ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Isadore Bourque of 
Shediac. on Saturday celebrated 
60th anniversary of their marriage. 
Among those present ware Alderman 
Dr. Bourque, of Moncton: Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Comes*!, of St. John; Mr. 
and Mrs. (Tank Comeou, of Halifax: 
and Postmaster and Mrs. .1. V. Bour- 

of Shediac. Absent children who 
congratulation 

of XX’yom-

ger.the The resolutions set. for tin* nllega- 
agulnst the so-called enemies of 

declare that a victory would
; èiü

materially help the case of McNamara 
Brothers.

President Com per s assured the So
cialists that the organization, would 
do all In its power to elect Herriman.

The convention of the Federation 
was in session but a short time today, 
again adjourning early to permit the 
committees to work. It is understood 
that the resolutions committee ha» 
decided to report adversely on the mo
tion requesting (tempers and several 
leaders to resign from the national 
civic federation and the resolution 

initiative in ejection of fed- 
edition officers. Little hope of an

a '

sent telegram * of 
were Alexander Bourque, 
ing, Dr. A. H. Bourque, of Boston, and 
Mrs. Mercer. of Montreal. Mr. 
Bourque is 82 years of age and Mrs. 
Bourque 79. Both are in the enjoy
ment of excellent health.

Three rising suburbs of Moncton. 
Sunny Brae, Lewisville and Humph-

EIGHTEENcanteens was not Gen. LI Yuan Hung, Chinese rebel general who captured the big cities of 
Wu-Chang and Hankow and who fought two bloody battles with th$ Imperial 
troops at Hankow—This photograph was given to the Imperial troo 
Shanghai by a refugee from Hankow and was sent to this country- by 
newspaper.

P* o p ! e’e Arm eh. HY*Ras also'been proclaimed President of the new
Chinese Republic by hla troope—-He speaks English fluently.

INt
agreement between the carpenters 
and building trades department is en- 
tertalned.FIVEa rote.

Military Bands.
At Saturday morning’s session a 

highly interesting discussion took 
place upon the participation of mili
tary bands in parades of political, 
national or fraternal societies.

Col. Hughes was quite frank in ex
pressing Ills views. He believed in 
giving the bandsmen a chance to 
make an honest dollar wherevêr pos
sible and saw no objection to their 
parading in uniform on the 12th of 
July or St. Patrick's Day, or any other 
occasion so long as the British flag 
headed the procession. Carrying out 
the idea, however, will involve a 
change In the regulations.

General MacKenzle said that they 
were planning an instructor at once, 
for every two regiments and hoped 

have an instructor for every

appeal from the shipping com- 
Major G. W. Stephens, presi-Neither Manchus Nor Revolutionists 

Willing to Make Concessions to Other 
Side.

Americans Leave Nanking as it Would 
Require Large Force to Protect Them

Thousands of Rebel Troops Moving on 
That City—Garrison Is Well Prepared 
for Siege.

IE LOST II I 
WRECKED met

Vivian, West Virginia. Nov. 18.— 
Eighteen men were killed in a coal- 
dust explosion which occurred today 
in the Bottom Creek mine of the Bol
ton Creek Coal and Coke Company, 
this place. Over 150 men were in the 

at the time of thé explosion, 
all escaped excepting 18 or 22 who 
were In the explosion zone.

Four of these were rescued alive. 
Among the men killed were Engineers 
W. H. Henderson, of Rockville. Md.: 
E. H. Hervey, of 
vin Williams 
and Charles 
Va., who were in a party of five mak
ing a semi-annual suarvey of the mine. 
Alexander Williams, the fifth engineer 

i whs saved. Tlu? others 
negroes or foreigners.

SOCIAL EVENT 
IN OTTAWA

but the agreement tomorrow

May Strike Again.
The Tiongshoretnen at a meeting this 

episelves on record 
unless the document

afternoon put the 
to the effect that
was signed by noon tc%orrow by th** 
federation, and by every 
company outside the federal 
they would go on strike again at one 
oVlock.

Full details of the agreement were 
withheld, but it is known that the men 
did not hold out for the increase of 
pay at fiist demanded and are re
turning to .work at. the old rate, 80 
cents an hour day, and 35 cents an 
hour night, 
which the men work however. W’ill In
considerably ameliorated.

All day Saturday 
made the best shift 
cargo aboard. The stewards and c-rews 
were worked as longshoremen and a 
number of Italians were taken on to 
work. There was no disorder.

100 Turned Up.
The agreement was ttial the men 

return to work at 7 o'clock last night 
and about loo of them turned up. 
Most of the others had held a cele
bration with their Saturday pay and 
even today a large number were «till 
absent from duty. The men today rati
fied the agreement, but it could not be 
signed today, being Sunday. Five ships 
managed, however, to complete their 
cargoes, despite the absence of 
of the longshoremen, the Lake Mani
toba. Teutonic, lulshowen Head. Ra
il ala and A n so nia with the aid of their 
crews completing the work of loading.

The two former got away yesterday, 
the next two today and the las 
sails tomorrow at daybreak.

Helena Wyman a Victim of 
Gale Yesterday and Nothing 
Has Been Heard of the 
Crew.

Philadelphia:
, of Keystone. W. Va., 
Brewer, of Elkhorn, XV.

Mar-

shipping 
ion ns wellSenate Chamber was Scene of 

One of the Greatest Events 
in Its History on Saturday 
Night.

to soon
regiment. They will have the officers 
and privates. They should remember 
that the army la a most democratic 
affair.

killed were
\

MUCH WRECKAGE. REYES IS CmWITH comity
More Instructors.

General Otter explained that the 
militia staff course was inaugurated 
four years ago. Owing to their lack 
of both men and iqoney it had to be 
restricted. Three courses were insti
tuted at Toronto. Montreal and Hali
fax. Other officers, in addition to 
those trained, were allowed to attend. 
This year they have more instructors 

nding. Col. Costigan. of

a VISIT SPEAKER The conditions under
Block Island, R. I., Nov. 19 — 

ESraashed by heavy seas during the 
gale early today, the three«masted 
barge Helena Wyman was wrecked 
about twelve miles southwest of this 
island. It is feared that five men coin- 
prising the crew of the Wyman were 
drowned as life saving stations hi this 
vicinity have received fio word about 
them.

Laden with coal the Helen A. XVy- 
bound for Boston from a

Adhere to Constitution.Peking, Nov. 19.—Demands for the 
throne's abdication are crowding upon 
Premier Yuan- Shi Kai. who doubt
less will be farced to make a decision

Ottawa, Nov. 19.—The senate cham
ber on Saturday night witnessed the 
greatest scene in its history from a 
social point of view and the largest 
drawingroom ever hold in Canada, 
there were 1,920 presentations to 
Their Royal Highnesses the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught. Everyone 
of any prominence in the capital and 
many from other points were there 
among the brilliant gathering.

The duke wore 1ns uniform of field 
marshal of the British army, and the 
Duchess the robes she wore at the 
Coronation of the King at XVesimin
ster Abbey, with the train held by 
two pages. The first to be presented 
were Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. 

irmnrl i.irv at Laredo chareed with Gibson after whom came Premier and

sr jjsrand m"mReyes waived examination | ,/be

senators and their wives, and mem
bers and their wives, after which came 
the general list of those not having 
•lie right of private entry. Their Royal 
Highnesses afterwards paid a visit to 

the senate.

up liners 
lid

An edict published today announces 
the Em

ilie held
that the regent representing 
peror will on Nov. 26 swear before the 
Emperor s tables in the ancestral tem
ple, that he will adhere to the nineteen 
constitutional articles.

It is rumored that the Imperialists 
Uted a rebel force of 3,000 

The rebels casualties as

they to»Arrested for Plotting Against 
Friendly Government—Did 
Not Consider His Life Safe 
in Mexico.

San Antonio, Texas, Nov. 18.—Gen
eral Bernardo Reyes, commander in 
chief of the Mexican army during the 
regime of former President Diaz, 
porarily residing in San Antonio, be
en use, he declared he considered his 
life was not secure in the southern 
republic, was arrested late today, on 
an indictment returned by the federal

within a week. It seems to be a case 
of fight or ask the court to depart 
from the capital. Every suggestion for 
abdication Is accompanied by promi
ses of protection and ample pension.

It is reported tonight that the pre
mier has ordered a renewed attack 
upon Han Yang and Wu Chang. If 
this is true, It signifies hl«t choice 
The government has succeeded in rid- 

g the Mancbu troops of both re
volutionary generals. Change 8hao 
Tseng, and Lan Tien Wei. The former 
Is now at Tien Tain. ' The latter, who 

division, has

and men atte 
Montreal, made the suggestion that 
they establish a correspondence course 
for officers who could not afford to 
take the time to attend schools.

Col. Sam Hughes claimed that the 
present system of training officers 
was absurdly extravagant. “If you 
examine the Auditor General's report." 
he said, "you will find where there

have rot,
Hunanese. 
reported were 800 and the Imperialists 
200.

man was
sduthern port with the barge Shenan
doah in tow of the tug John S. Scully, 
of New York. Durng the heavy gale In 
the morning the barges broke adrift.

Inter picked

Shanghai, Nov. 19.—The situation 
in Southern China Is becoming mb re 
Involved each day. The Republicans 
apparently are determined io secure 
their independence 
dynasty, but there are grave doubts 
of their ability to establish a suitable 
government in time to avoid the eon*

The Shenandoah was 
up by the Scully and anchored just 
outside Newport Harbor.

A large amount of wreckage In
cluding the top of a small galley with commanded 
the word Vermont, In black letters, been dismissed 
which was driven ashore on the west southward, not 
end of the Island today, announced the VO). to aubmlt 
wreck of the barge Vermont General Li, the rebel commander, as

Near Sandy Point several pieces previously reported, but to Join the 
of wreckage came ashore including iel)ei forces.
n hatch cover and the top of a house There has been an unexpec ted dis- 
18 by 15 feet. Close by was fourni a play of patriotism during 
child's stockings. Carved on a piece or two instead of rivalry among 
of wood which was picked up In the j provinces, there have been evidences 
vicinity was the name, H. N-ieman. of remarkable unanimity In an effort 
The X'ermont registered 270 tons and ! to establish a union government quick 
sailed from Perth Amboy. N. J., for j jn ortjer to prevent the dangers 
Providence, R. !.. the barge was lost j foreign complications, 
from the tow of the tug Hokendauqna | 
late yesterday as reported from New 
London last night and nothing has 
been heard from her until the wreck
age came ashore. She carried a cargo 
of about 600 tons of coal.

din
from the MancbuavqJkousand* of dollars spent for non- 

essentials. This has to cease." added 
Côl. 8am Hughes, with emphasis. 

•What la your scheme?" asked an the third
and is proceeding 

as Yuan Shi KVs eu- 
further proposals to

sequences of continued disorganiza
tion and the absence of revenue and 
coliercnt administration. The local or
ganizations generally are preserving and made a bond of $5,000 to insure his 
order. presence Monday before V. S. Com-

Shangha! is the centre of business miss loner Edwards, wl\en it is expect- 
for the entire Yang Tae Valley, which <>d a certified copy of Ihe indictment 
i;-, stagnant while the military opera-1 will have reached San Antonio. A new 
tlons a round Wu Chang and Nanking bond will them be arranged. His trial 
are proceeding. The situation at Pe- will be held at Laredo at a date to 
king has little influence on the rest of |be fixed later, 
the country. The power of Yuan Shi
Hal's name is waning, because it is if . n fill
ass,r«w-“ “* “I uLO TUnLHS Oil

THE EL FIEIO

MOO PLAYS IAY0G 
WITH PLAYHOUSE

t nam«-d

the last day 
Hie TO PROBE FAILURE

lie AND CM OF FARMER’S 8E 
TIRE THE HONORS

the Speaker of

Yale Students and Remainder 
of Audience Wreck Interior 
of Theatre When Perform
ance is Stopped,

I American Consul on Warship.
Rear Admiral Mtirdock telegraphs 

the American legation from Nanking 
that the American consul with the ar
chives is aboard the New Orleans and 
that all Americans have left the city 
with the exception of a few members 
of the Red Cross. It would be Impos
sible, says the Admiral, to protect 
American property In Nanking without 
landing 300 marines prepared to sus
tain a siege. For this reason he hau 
sent none of his men ashore.

X'arious efforts made in Influential 
quarters to start negotiations looking 
to peace have up to the present failed. 
Yuan Shi Kal's lieutenant, Tasl Tin- 
Kan, has returned here from a fruit
less attempt to negotiate with Gen
eral U at XVu Chang. The command
er of tin* revolutionaries seems deter 
mined not to yield In Ihe slightest de 
gree. , „

The foreign banks have practically 
decided to establish u banking com
mittee at Shanghai, us in 1900. to 
meet the extraordinary 
adjust the payments of 
and other claims.

Special to The Standard.
j Ottawa. Nov. 19. —it is believed by

Ynrk v Y Nov til Tlw- hon- Conner'»tlv» member, that the g„v Near Y oik. N. ' /ov ernmem will appoint a royal , annuls-
a ion or ihe lmreo allow were divided "ton to Inveallgate the clrrumatance» 
between Holland and Canada. The attending the ealnbUehmenlI aml faH- 
English horses were eliminated early ‘ire of the Farmers Bank. This Is m 
as they rebelled against iheir new accord with Ihe position taken b> 
surroundings and refused to take the members of the government when h, 
iutnn There were 1-t horses In the opposition last session. I nttl the com 
onen lumping class at the outset and mission has investigated and made Its 
the contest lasted live hours. report it Is unlikely that the govern

At the end of the third trial Holland ment will conte to a detinue decision 
presented bv two entries and as to what relief If any is lo be given 
In a like number. Of the quar- the farmer's Hank sufferers.

Separate Governments.
The province* which have declared 

their independence are organizing se-\ ont for jumpingparafe governments, but each refus-
ed recognition io the responsibilities $01116 FaillOUS Old 0l16S 001116 
in purred by the central government.
Nanking, the ancient capital, is still 
firmly in the possession of the imper
ialists, therefore the assertion of 
southern supremacy is not taken ser-l 

y iously.
Even the reformers recognize the 

and both 
are direc t-

DEBATE II REPLY 
Witt OPEN TOUT

New Haven. Conn., Nov. 18.—An
gered bv the sudden stopping of the 
performance at the Hyperion Theatre 
in thfe city tonight a part of the au
dience, made up chiefly of Yale stu
dents took revenge by ripping up the 
chairs and other furnishings of the 
playhouse, breaking the stage foot 
lights, and statues on each side of the Special to The Standard. • 
stage and doing other damage Inside Ottawa, Nov. 19,—The debate on 
and outside of the theatre. the address In reply to the speech

The disturbance inside the play from the throne will begin tomorrow, 
bouse was finally partially subdued I The reply will be named by It. B. 
bv the stage hands turning a stream i Bennet, of Calgary, seconded in 

X water on the rioters from a large French by Arthur Hevlgny, of Dor- 
nipe which had been run on the stage: Chester. The debate may not be of 
The police were called to the house ; long duration, although rumors of 

six arrests were made. Other come amendment on the subject of the 
arrests are expected. navy have been floating about. The

Chief of Police Cowles had ordered Liberals have not yet met in 
certain lines cut out of the play, but and have not /oraally «ibeerlbed to 
Instead of omitting the objectlonal a line of policy U» M followed In tin 

management stopped the debate. A ministerial caucus will be 
held on Tuesday.

Back in A Game at San An
tonio for "Sweet Charity,"

8an Antonio. Texas, Nov. 18.—Old 
time baseball stars came hack with

ante here this afiernoon and 
with them $2.000 for dharltybrought

at a baseball game staged ns a fea
ture of the annual meeting of the na 
llonal association of professional base
ball leagues. President 
Brooklyn club, started as an umpire 
In the clul) between the East unit 
XX'est. But before the finish he had 
Billy Climcr. the East second baseman 
put out of the game and himself sub
stituted.

* “Darkness." at 3.40 o'clock stopped 
the game in the first half of the 6th 
inning, when the East had tallied six 
against two for the XX'est.

independence r.f Nanking, 
tl>*y and the imperialists 
ing all their efforts to this important 
centre, where victoiy may mean either 

hit dynasty or a

Canada ...
tette Black Paddy, an ideal jumper, 
was the .only horse' with a dean score, 
and his owner. Boron 11. F. M. X'an 
Voorst, of the Royal Dutch Hussars.

ihe recipient of round after round Special to The Standard, 
tpplnuse us he gracefully saluted Campbellton. Nov. 18.—Early Iasi 
judges after receiving the premier evening burglars entered the store ol 

award. LI. Col. Hebert ('. Cox with Peter Jamieson. Water street, and sc 
Mayflower, was placed second and the cured a small sum in cash. Mr. Jamie- 
1 foil. Clifford Sifion. with Confidence, son has strong suspicion of the gull 
ihird ty panics. The entrance was made

The fourth prize went to Lieut. C through a window in the rear of t>- 
11. 1.aboiichere's Dreadnought. building.

d of the Manescrim's set back to the revolutionary BURGLARY IN CAMPBELLTON.Kbbeits of the

The revolutionary forces approach
ing Nanking number many thousands. 
From Anting on the north side of 
tlv> river. 4.000 revolutionaries with 
41 guvs are marching to i'ukow which 
lies opposite Nanking. From Wu llu on 
the south side of the river. 2,000 men

of' aof

and

conditions and 
the indemnity

parts the
whole performance.

Continued on page two.
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